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1 AN ORDINANCE relating to responsibility

2 determination in the award of county contracts and

3 leases; and amending Ordinance 12138, Section 11,

4 as amended, and K.C.C.2.93.120, Ordinance t2045,

5 Section 15, as amended, and K.C.C. 4.56.160 and

6 Ordinance 2622, Section 20, as amended, and K.C.C.

7 4.56.190.

8 BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COLTNCIL OF KING COUNTY:

e SECTION 1. X'indings:

10 A. Responsible business owners understand and accept that they have an

LI obligation to engage in business practices that support the health and welfare of the local

L2 community and environment. They recognizethat living-wage jobs and a safe workplace

13 are key to the success of any company and the sustained growth of local economies.

t4 B. The King County Strategic Plan seeks to safeguard and enhance the county's

15 natural resources and environment through the use of regulations that promote desirable

16 environmental practices by individuals and businesses. The plan also seeks to create a

t7 strong, diverse and sustainable economy through partnerships with regional

L8 organizations, otherjurisdictions, and the private sector.
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19 C. The King County council is committed to worker's rights, having enacted laws

20 that create a paid family leave program for county employees and that require the county

2L and certain of its contractors and subcontractors to pay their employees a living wage.

22 D. The King County Comprehensive Plan defines a successful economy as one in

23 which the public sector, nonprofit and private businesses can thrive and create jobs

24 compatible with the environment and community and land use expectations.

zs E. It is in the interest of the county to protect the health, safety and welfare of its

26 residents by ensuring that prospective bidders or proposers on county contracts and leases

27 of county real property are evaluated for responsibility factors that include responsible

28 employment, worker safety and environmental practices.

29 SECTION 2. Ordinance I2t38, Section 11, as amended, and K.C.C. 2.93.t20 are

30 hereby amended to read as follows

31 A. Contracts for architect and engineering services shall be solicited in

32 accordance with chapter 39.80 RCW.

33 B. Contracts for professional services, other than architectural or engineering,

34 shall be solicited using the procedures in chapter 39.80 RCW, with price as an additional

35 element of consideration.

36 C. Public works contracts shall be solicited and awarded in accordance with the

37 authority granted by state law, as in Titles 36 and 39 RCW and any additional

38 requirements prescribed by county ordinance or executive policy.

39 D. Contracts for the lease or purchase of tangible personal property and the

40 purchase of services and technical services shall be awarded in accordance with RCW

4t 36.32.245,36.32.253 and 39.04.190. If the manager determines that soliciting bids is not
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in the best interest of the county, the contract shall be awarded under a competitive

proposal process.

E. Prequalification of tangible personal property and services may occur before

procurement of the items. Under those circumstances, only tangible personal property

and services that are determined to meet the qualifying criteria will be acceptable in the

subsequent procurement.

F. All contracts that provide for reimbursement of contractor travel and meal

expenses shall have a provision that limits such reimbursements to eligible costs based on

the rates and criteria established in K.C.C. chapter 3.24 and federal travel rate

regulations.

G. For all solicitations with a value of one hundred thousand dollars or more. the

executive shall develop responsibilit)¡ criteria. relevant to the proposed scope of work. to

determine whether a bidder or proposer's historical compliance with environmental.

worker safety. labor. and human trafficking laws. rules and reeulations establishes the

bidder or proposer to be a responsible contrastor. For the purposes of this subse.ctio+.

"historical comoliance" means a minimum of three vears Drecedins the submittal date for

the solicitation. The executive. when developing responsibilit]'criteria that evaluates

historical compliance with environmental. worker sa.fety. labor and hqman trafficking

laws. rules and regulations. may also develop criteria to use in deter-nining the

responsibility of a þidder or proposer. that evaluates a bidder or proposer's record in

providing employee benefits. including an employer or union provided rçtirement plan.

he4lth benefits afrd either paid oarental leave or paid familv leave. or both.
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H. shall be in

other qualifications criteria stated.in the soligitatio,n docqme.nts. For solicitations to

awagl a contraqt for public wofks. thg crileria are dqem.ed slrpplemental criteria for

deter{niping bidder responsibility pnder RCS/ 39.04.350. If the qxecutive determines thpt

the use of any of the criteria dçveloped in accordance with subseqtion G. of this seclio,n

might cause the county to be in violation of any state or federal procurement law. rule or

regulation regafding competitive bid.ding or competitive proposals. that criteria shall not

be includqd in a solicitation. The criteria shall neithqr be included in solicitations to

award a contract tg a goveTnmept agency or public entity nor,be included in solicitations

to award anv contract thal the county enlers as the administrator of a grant for a third

party.

L If council approval of p contract is requested under K.C.C. 4A.100.070.D.2.b.

or is required under state lpw. the executive shall include in the legislative transmittal

package submitted to the council a written explanation of the prospective contractor's

response to the criteria in subsection G. of this section.

SECTION 3. Ordinance lz}4s,Section 15, as amended, and K.C.C. 4.56.160 are

each hereby amended to read as follows:

A. Except as provided in K.C.C. 4.56.150.D. and E. and subsections D. and E. of

this section, fair market rental value, as defined in K.C.C. 4.56.010, shall be the basis for

all leases of county real property. All leases ((vri++) shall be awarded upon the best terms

and conditions available to the county.

B. Except as provided in subsections D. and E. of this section, when the county

authorizes a new lease, or the renewal of a lease once executed and delivered, the
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87 facilities management division shall make an appraisal of the fair market rental value of

88 such property, and ($€h) the fair market rental value ((wil+) shal serve as the basis for

89 the new lease or renewal. After the review, the manager of the facilities management

90 division shall determine whether the new lease, or renewal of an existing lease, is to be

9L awarded by competitive bidding or by negotiation with interested parties without bidding.

92 New leases shall be awarded by competitive bidding unless the manager of the facilities

93 management division determines it is advantageous to the county to negotiate without

94 bidding. Before awarding a lease on the basis of.competitive bidding" the facilities

95 management diviqion Shall request and consider the proposed lessees'responses to the

96 criteria listed in subsgction C.1.a. through d. of this section. In the event the county

97 negotiates the award of lease contracts, the facilities management division shall submit to

98 the executive the reasons for recommending award through negotiation rather than

99 competitive bidding. At the option of the executive, competitive bidding may be

100 required. The county shall give notice of its intention to execute a lease by publishing a

101 notice in a legal newspaper at least once a week for the term of two weeks. The notice so

Loz published shall adequately describe the property to be leased and shall contain a notice

103 that a copy of the lease is available for public inspection at the facilities management

1o4 division. (Süeh) The notice requirement shall not apply to leases or renewals awarded

105 through competitive bidding or in accordance with subsections D, and E of this section.

106 Before awarding a lease on the basis of negotiations with interested parties without

to7 bidding. the facilities management division shall request and consider the proposed

108 lessees'responses tg the criteria listed in subsection C.1.a. through d. of this section.

109 Every new lease, or extension, modification or renewal of a lease, once executed and
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li.o delivered, shall be signed or caused to be signed by the county executive, in accordance

lL1 with Section320.20 of the King County Charter, following analysis and

ILz recommendations of the manager of the facilities management division and the county

113 department having custodianship of the property. After awarding of the new lease,

tI4 modification, extension or renewal, a copy of the instrument as executed and delivered

115 shall be available for public inspection at the facilities management division.

116 C.l. V/hen the county elects to lease its property pursuant to public bidding, the

It7 county shall advertise to the extent (v#i€h) that the county deems necessary to effect an

118 advantageous lease. ((S{*€h) The advertising shall include publishing a notice in a legal

119 newspaper at least once a week for three consecutive weeks, the last notice to appear no

tzo more than five days (prioFte)) before the date of the auction or bid opening. When a

I2L lease of county real property is awarded through competitive bidding, the lease shall be

L22 awarded to the highest responsible bidder ((ffi€vid€dr+håt)). However. whenever there

L23 is reason to believe that the highest acceptable bid is not the best rental obtainable, all

r24 bids may be rejected and the county may call for new bids or enter into direct

L25 negotiations to achieve the best possible rental. Each bid, with the name of the bidder,

L26 shall be recorded by the facilities management division, and each record, with the name

Lz7 and address of the successful bidder and the amount of the successful bid, shall, after the

L28 awarding of the lease, be open to public inspection at the facilities management division.

129 In determining the highest responsible bidder, in addition to rental, the following

130 responsibility criteria shall be given consideration:

13L ((Ð) a. ((+))the financial responsibility of the bidder, and references therefor;
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132

L33

t34

135

L36

t37

138

139
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t44
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L54

(+)) b. ((+))!he previous and existing compliance by the bidder with the terms

of other leases of county real property and the laws relating thereto; ((aad

},)) c. The bidder's historic3l compliance with environmental. worker sa,fçty

labor. and human trafficking laws. rules and regulations to establish that the bidder is

responsible. For the purposes of this subsection. "historical compliance" means a

minimum of the three )¡ears p{eceding the bid opening. This subsection C.1.c. shall not

lease the lease

potential exte4sions included in the lease of less than two hundred thousand dollars.

Also. this sUbsection C.1.c. shall not apply to leases with individuals. businesses with

fewer than ten emplo)¡ees. government aeencies. not-for-proflt orggnizations or utility

companies. including cellular providers" or to subleases of less than two hundred

thousand and

d. ((S))guch other information as may be secured relevant to the decision to

award the lease.

2. The executive. when developing responsibility criteria that evaluates

historical compliance with environmental. worker safety. labor and hum.an trafficking

laws, rules and regulations. may also develop criteria to use in determiniqg the

responpibilit)' of a bidder or interested party. that evalpates the record of a bidder or

interested part)¡ in providing emplovee benefits including an employer- or union-provided

retirement plan. health benefits and either paid parental leave or paid fa{nily leave. or

both.

D. If property was obtained by the county through the proceeds of grants or other

special purpose funding from either the federal or state government, or both, in which a
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155 specific public purpose or pu{poses are set forth as a condition of use for ((sueh)) the

L56 property, the purpose or purposes are to be limited to the provision of social and health

t57 services or social and health services facilities as defined in chapter 43.83D RCW, and

158 upon recommendation by the county executive and approval by the county council, the

159 facilities management division may obtain and lease out the property ((pursuan++s))

160 under such terms and conditions as are consistent with ((srid)) those purposes((;

161' previded)), qfi t-he condition that in the event ((sueh)) the property is leased ((pursuan+te

162 thefre{Éisions€Ð) in accordance with this subsection, the lessee((@))) or lessees shall be

L63 limited to private, nonprofit corporations duly organized according to the laws of the state

L64 of Washington, which are exempt from taxation under 26 U.S.C. Section 501(b), as

165 amended and ((våi.eh)) that are orgarrized for the purpose of operating social and health

L66 services facilities as defined by chapter 43.83D RCW.

L67 E. If the county desires to have a building for its use erected on land owned or to

168 be acquired by the county, the facilities management division may lease the land for a

L69 reasonable rental ((;previ¿e4+tsa*)). on the condition that the county shall lease back the

t7O building or a portion thereof for the same term as established for the land lease. The

t7I leases shall include the following provisions:

t72 1 . No part of the cost of construction of the building shall ever be or become an

I73 obligation of King County;

774 2. King County shall have a prior right to occupy any or all of the building upon

175 payment of rent as agreed upon by the parties, which rent shall not exceed prevailing

176 rates for comparable space;
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3. During any time that all or any portion of the building is not required for

occupancy by King County, the lessee of the land may rent the unneeded portion to

suitable tenants approved by King County; and

4. Upon expiratiôn of the leases, all buildings and improvements on the land

shall become the property of King County.

SECTION 4. Ordinance 2622, Section 20, as amended, and K.C.C. 4.56.190 are

each hereby amended to read as follows:

A. Upon the decision of the county to lease the lands applied for, a lease shall be

executed in duplicate to the lessee by the county executive or ((his)) the executive's

designee, which lease shall also be signed by the lessee. The lease shall describe the

property conveyed, and the terms of payment.

B. The request for proposal or invitation to bid documents, for all new leases of

real property for a term exceeding five years, must be approved by the King County

council, (prior+o)) before the advertisement and issuance of the request for proposal or

invitation to bid.

C. For all leases having an original term exceeding five years, amendments

(s#i€h)) that would extend the term by more than five years, ((er)) increase the area

leased by more than twenty percent, ((er)) require construction of improvements

({ñåi€h)) that would cost at least fifty percent of the estimated value of the property

leased((;)) or substantially change the overall use of the leased property, must be

approved by the King County council ((prior+o)) before execution by the King County

executive. The executive shall include in the legislative transmittal ppckage submitted to
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SECTION 5. The executive shall develop the criteria required by this ordinance

and, by no later than July 1,2017, begin using the criteria in all solicitations under K.C.C.

2.93.I20 or in awarding of a lease under K.C.C. 4.56.160.

SECTION 6. A. V/hen developing the responsibility criteria that evaluates

historical compliance with environmental, worker safety, labor, and human traffrcking

laws, rules and regulations in section 2 of this ordinance, the executive may also develop

criteria that evaluates best practices in ethical sourcing of labor, including transactions

that are made through supply chains that are free of slavery, child labor, excessive hours,

below-subsistence wages, discrimination, abuse, harassment or similar violations and

provide a healthy and safe working environment. For the purposes of this section,

"supply chains" means the sequence of processes involved in the production and

distribution of goods or services.
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B. The executive may also consider those recommendations made by a human

labor trafficking and economic exploitation task force.

Ordinance 18372 was introduced on 812212016 and passed by the Metropolitan King
County Council on9ll9l20l6,by the following vote:

Yes: 9 - Mr. von Reichbauer, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Lambert, Mr. Dunn,

Mr. McDermott, Mr. Dembowski, Mr. Upthegrove, Ms. Kohl-Welles
and Ms. Balducci
No:0
Excused:0

KING COLTNTY COUNCIL
KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON
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APPRovED n¡r21 auvorfu@ 2016.

Dow Constantine, County Executive

Attachments: None
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